New NPSL team Katy 1895 FC, Katy, Texas has signed an agreement with the Iconic Danish soccer brand
hummel as the club’s exclusive uniform and apparel supplier for its first team and youth development
program. The agreement covers all on-field, off-field and spirit wear apparel.
Hummel Sport USA based in Wilmington, MA is the US licensee of hummel A/S, Aarhus Denmark.
Hummel was founded in 1923 making it one of the oldest soccer brands in the world. Unlike other
sports brands that have their roots in running or compression, hummel is an authentic soccer team
apparel supplier, and their fast and successful entry into the US market since 2015 is proof of their
commitment to the sport at its grass roots level.
Hummel USA President and former US National Team member Jeff Duback commented “it is an honor
for the entire hummel Sport family to be part of Katy 1895 FC inaugural NPSL season. Our corporate
mission statement “change the world through sport” is not just an idea, it is part of our DNA that we
stand behind internationally through our Karma projects. Our support of Katy 1895 FC and the work
that they will be doing to support young athlete’s dreams to play at a higher level, fits in perfectly with
that message”
Michael and Noel Veith, owners of Katy 1895 FC commented, "We are pleased to announce
our partnership with Hummel. Jeff Duback President of Hummel believed in our club and we
believe in the Hummel Brand. We are looking to move the Katy 1895 FC club forward with
Hummel as our Brand Partner”.

Katy 1895 FC joins other NPSL teams PDX SC (Portland, OR) and Hartford City FC (Hartford, CT) as official
hummel sponsored clubs in the USA. hummel continues to work with the NPSL teams as it looks to
expand its grass roots footprint in the USA market.
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